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IIntroduction
D
Diffusion MRI gives a measure off the average distaance travelled by water
w
molecules iin a certain mediuum and can give uuseful informationn on cellular
would be to infer from DMRI
sstructure and stru
uctural change wh
hen the medium is biological tissuee (see review [1] ). In particular, a useful feature w
m
measurements chaanges in the cellulaar volume fraction
n occurring upon various
v
physiologiic or pathologic coonditions. We givve in two and threee dimensions
aan approximate an
nalytical formula for
f the long time apparent
a
diffusion
n coefficient (ADC
C) of the diffusionn MRI signal attennuation typically oobtained with
cclinical scanners. From the long time
t
ADC measurrements before an
nd after cell swelliing, we are able tto use the analytiical formula to acccurately and
rrobustly estimate the
t change in the cellular
c
volume fraaction.

T
Theory

V, we propose an approximate
G
Given the intrinsicc diffusion coefficcient D, permeabillity κ, intra-cellulaar volume fractionn vi, and surface too volume ratio S/V
We define the
aanalytical formulaa for the long time ADC, more precissely, for the steady
y-state value,
, in the limit as tthe diffusion time goes to infinity. W
∥ ∥
for the
A
ADC in the follow
wing way: log
∗
, where ψ iss the total signal aattenuation and thee b value is
measured from signnals obtained
ddiffusion gradient with profile f(t) and
a gradient streng
gth
/ , wheere is the gyro-m
magnetic ratio. Thhis ADC can be m
oonly at low b-valu
ues. Now we giv
ve the approximatte formulae in two
o and three dimennsions for the steaady-state value off the ADC. The fformulae are
oobtained by generalizing the results for disks and spheeres [2,3] and they
y are
⁄

≡

⁄
⁄

,

2 and

≡

⁄
⁄

⁄

3, where

,

. In the limit case v =1, the correspondingg results are know
wn (see [4]). The fformulae we preseent above are morre general in that v can be any
mate change in thee cellular volume ffraction vi.
vvalue between 0 and 1. We show if D, S/V and κ can be obtained, we caan robustly use thee formulae to estim
i

i

R
Results and discussion

mpartment Bloch-T
Torrey partial
F
First we simulated
d DMRI signals fo
or the PGSE sequence with δ=10 ms
m and Δ=50 ms bby numerically sollving the two com
ddifferential equatio
on on a sample co
onsisting of period
dically placed cubees in three dimensiions (Fig 1), with the distance betweeen cube centers bbeing 10 μm.
W
We simulated the DMRI signal with
h an intrinsic diffussion coefficient D = 2.8e-3 μm2/μs. In Table 1, we shhow the computed ADC for two diffeerent volume
ffractions, vi = 0.73
3 and vi = 0.93 (surface to volume ratio S/V=0.67μm
m-1 and 0.62μm-1, respectively) at ddifferent permeabillities κ. Because aat the higher
vvolume fraction, the ADC has nott reached its stead
dy-state value eveen at diffusion tim
me δ+Δ=60 ms, we also includedd the steady-state value
ccomputed from the theory of homog
genization. We seee that the simulateed ADC is very cloose to
for vi = 0.73 at diffusioon time δ+Δ=60 ms, but for vi =
with the analyttical formula
00.93 and lower peermeability, the steeady-state value still has not been reeached. Comparinng both the simulaated ADC and
DC at δ=10 ms andd Δ=50 ms to
iin 3 dimensions,
, we see the agrreement is good. Finally,
F
we used th
he exact values of D, S/V and κ andd the simulated AD
meabilities and lesss good at high peermeabilities.
iinvert the analyticcal formula for thee volume fraction. We see the estim
mated vi is very acccurate at low perm
mate), so that whenn we subtract
F
Fortunately, the errror in the estimatee of vi occurs in th
he same direction for
f both volume frractions (in this caase, an under-estim
tthe two estimated volume fractions, we are able to ob
btain a very good
d estimate of the cchange in the voluume fraction, the ttrue value of whicch is Δv=0.2.
O
Our estimated Δv is between 0.16 an
nd 0.19 for all the permeabilities testted.
Sim
Invvert ADC for vi
mulated ADC
Invert
Analytical formula
κ (μm/μs)
2 ADCs
(homogenizattion)
(μm
m2/μs)
for Δvi
δ=1
10 ms, Δ=50 ms
vi =0.93 vi =
=0.73
vi =0.93
vi =0.73
=
vi =0.93
3 vi =0.73 vi =0.93 vi =0.73
1.39e-3 0.663
0.82
+0.19
5e-4
1.76e-3
1.54e-3
3
1.75e-3 1.553e-3 1.61e-3
5.43e-4 0.666
0.83
+0.17
1e-4
1.0
04e-3
7.18e-4
4
1.01e-3 6.778e-4 8.93e-4
3.58e-4 0.668
0.85
+0.17
5e-5
8.4
42e-4
5.05e-4
4
8.11e-4
4.554e-4 7.38e-4
1.87e-4 0.772
0.88
+0.16
1e-6
6.17e-4
2.74e-4
4
6.04e-4 2. 13e-4 5.95e-4
Fig 1. Periodicc lattice of
1.63e-4 0.773
0.89
+0.16
5e-6
5.79e-4
2.37e-4
4
5.74e-4 1.777e-4 5.75e-4
cubic cells
with experimental findings. In
IIn Figure 2, we pllot the family of solutions (vi ,S/V) giving
g
in the range of 5e-4 to 11.5e-3 μm2/μs, whhich is consistent w
F
Fig2a we show thee solution curves for
f intrinsic diffusion coefficient D = 2.8e-3 μm2/μs aand κ= 1e-4μm/μs . In Fig 2b we shoow the analogous curves for D
2
= 2.8e-3 μm /μs and
a κ= 1e-5μm/μs. Suppose the exp
perimentally meassured ADC is 1e-33 μm2/μs, looking at the Fig 2a, wheere κ= 1e-4μm/μss, we see that
S/V is in the rang
ge [0.2,0.4] μm-1, otherwise, the corrresponding volum
me fraction vi willl be too low to bee physically realisstic (less than 0.7)). Assuming
where κ= 1ecconvex-shaped cellls, the range of th
he S/V ratio meanss that the average radius
r
of the cells iis 3/(S/V), i.e., in the range [7.5, 15] μm. In Fig 2b, w
55μm/μs, we see th
hat the S/V will haave to be less than 0.1 μm-1 to obtain
n a corresponding vvolume fraction vi of at least 70%. But an S/V ratio oof 0.1 μm-1 is
vvery low, meaning
g the average radiu
us of the cells is 3//(S/V) = 30 μm, which
w
is too large. In Fig 2c and 2d, we show the famiily of solutions (vi ,S/V) giving
a
drop of betw
ween 5% and 75%
%, when going from
m vi to 100 percen
nt intra-cellular vollume fraction for κ= 1e-4μm/μs andd κ= 1e-5μm/μs, respectively.
W
We have defined this
t drop as

1

%

. We seee that given a fixedd vi, cells swellingg to 100% volumee fraction causes a higher ADC

ddrop when S/V is higher (equivalenttly, when the cells are smaller). For a given amount off cell swelling, thee ADC drop is alsoo higher when κ iss smaller.

F
Fig 2a. ADC leveel curves, D =
22.8e-3 μm2/μs and
d κ= 1e-4μm/μs

Fig
Fig 2b. ADC lev
vel curves, D =
Fig 2c. ADC ddrop from vi to 1000%, D 2d. ADC ddrop from vi to 1000%, D =
2.8e-3 μm2/μs an
nd κ= 1e-5μm/μs. = 2.8e-3 μm2/μ
2.8e-3 μm2/μs and κ= 1e-5μ
μm/μs
μs and κ= 1e-4μm//μs
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